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In a thick and tightly bound dossier preserved in the Criminal Tribunal of Rome's archive, we 
encounter Angela da Filettino, a woman who, on 4 October 1603, initiated a criminal trial 
against Venere da Bologna for violent assault causing her to miscarry a six-months developed 
fetus and resulting in near-death trauma. Both women were sex workers and their confrontation 
was triggered by rivalry and insult. The judge spent two weeks questioning witnesses and his 
notary recorded their testimonies verbatim. 
 
I came across Angela and Venre's case while researching for my current book on the 
development of forensic medicine in early modern Rome. The project analyses conceptions and 
experiences of the corpus delicti – the human body as the primary object of evidence in cases of 
criminal violence – as they emerge from trial records containing witness testimonies. Recorded 
verbatim, witness testimonies offer unparalleled access to the words and worlds of people who 
rarely make it into the historical record – people like Angela and Venere. I use witness 
testimonies, and put them into dialogue with works of jurisprudence, codes of law and medical 
treatises, to position ordinary people making and challenging cases of bodily crime as active 
agents in the production of medico-legal knowledge and the development of criminal justice.  
 
For this storytelling paper, I will recount Angela and Venere's case, examining how they and 
their witnesses made and challenged allegations for miscarriage caused by assault, and how the 
judge, with the help of medical practitioners, attempted to determine whether a crime had been 
committed. While difficult and distressing, paying close attention to testimonies relating Angela's 
trauma in graphic detail is necessary to reveal ordinary people's medical and legal literacy and, 
therefore, how they contributed to the development of forensic medicine. These testimonies also 
give precious details about both women and their communities, interpersonal violence, bodily 
experience, and myriad aspects of daily life at the turn of the seventeenth century. 
 
 

Angela and Venere 
 

Angela da Filettino lay in bed, writhing in pain, in her little apartment on Via del 
Leoncino in the San Lorenzo neighborhood of Rome. For several days, neighbors heard her 
groan and witnessed many people coming and going from her room. Friends came to offer care, 
broth, and wash linens but could not ease her pain. Fearing death, on Saturday 4 October 1603, 
Angela asked a friend to call a judge of the criminal tribunal to initiate proceedings against the 
woman she believed caused her suffering, Venere da Bologna. Both women were sex workers. 
They had gotten into a fight almost four weeks earlier. It started over a series of insults and 
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turned physical. The injuries, Angela told the judge, were severe: “The pain was intolerable 
because I am pregnant.”1  

Angela was not exaggerating. Judge Giulio Carreto and his notary were seasoned 
officials of Rome's criminal justice system and accustomed to interacting with injured plaintiffs, 
but they must have been jarred by Angela's condition. Angela was very pale and feverish, 
alternating from chills to sweats. Intense abdominal pain caused her to cry out and to contort her 
bedridden body. She could not control her bladder or bowels. Her mattress was soaked and 
stained, and rags used to collect her expulsions were scattered around the room. The odor of 
corruption and decay was so overwhelming that Angela's friends could not bring themselves to 
stay with her for any extended period of time.2 According to the midwife and the physician who 
later examined her, Angela’s belly and vagina were cold to the touch, the umbilical cord hung 
outside her vagina and was cold, black and rotting, and she expelled a lot of blood, both thin and 
watery and solid, “pieces of blood black like carbon and stinky like a carcass.”3 The medical 
practitioners confirmed what everyone who saw her already knew: Angela's fetus was dead, 
rapidly decaying and trapped inside her body putting her in extreme risk. With their help Angela 
would finally expel the fetus two days after the investigation began. This was indeed a tragic and 
terrible scene. And yet, even though she was in agony and on the brink of death, Angela felt it 
was important to formally denounce Venere and sue her for trauma and miscarriage caused by 
assault. Fortunately, Angela did not die, at least not before the trial ended. 

Miscarriage and maternal death were common in early modern Europe and criminal 
tribunals often tried cases caused by assault. Between 1580 and 1630, the Roman court 
investigated at least eight cases. Women, their husbands and family members turned to the court 
for compensation for injuries and fetal loss. In cases where the mother died, assailants could face 
the death penalty. Judge Carreto spent two weeks questioning witnesses to determine the cause 
of Angela's trauma and decide criminal responsibility, and his notary recorded their testimonies 
verbatim.   

Angela and Venere knew each other well and were clearly not friends. The two women 
were low status sex workers. We do not know their age, though most women who plied the trade 
in the city were between 16 and 35. A sex worker's life in early modern Rome was not easy. 
Women often turned to the trade to deal with life's myriad challenges. While some sold sex 
occasionally, others, like Angela and Venere, made it their main occupation, at least for a period 
of time. Many women who engaged in regular sex work lacked the safety nets provided by kin 
and that facilitated safer and more honorable work, although for some women, it was often 
family, including parents and husbands, who forced them into it. Angela and Venere appear not 
to have had any close family in Rome. Both women were foreigners to the city, Angela from the 
small town of Filettino and Venere (Venus, the pseudonym she adopted to entice clients) from 
Bologna. Both had been married but their husbands were no longer around – perhaps they moved 
to Rome after their husbands died or abandoned them. Angela had a young son to support.  

Searching for opportunity in the big city, they integrated into the dense neighbourhood of 
San Lorenzo, which housed many of the city’s sex workers – the neighborhood was colloquially 
referred to as the Ortaccio, "Little Garden," or the "prostitute's ghetto." The sex workers of San 
Lorenzo formed a tightly knit and supportive community but also competed with each other for 
stable clients. Relationships with agreeable men who were part of their community were precious 
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resources, offering opportunities for both intimacy and economic security, and sometimes led to 
cohabitation and marriage. These were preferred to the grind of soliciting and fleeting encounters 
with rough, poor or itinerant men, which often exacerbated vulnerabilities by exposing women to 
various dangers and making earnings less reliable. Venere had a reputation for stealing other 
women’s clients and interfering in long-term relationships.  

Angela and Venere's animosity reached a boiling point at the end of September 1603. The 
immediate trigger for the fight was insult. Venere told neighbors that Angela accepted anal sex 
and, as her young son passed in the street, she pointed to him and said "that is the son of that 
sodomite" and threw a coin at him asking “Where does your mother get fucked? In the ass?”4 
Neighbors laughed. Angela was enraged when she heard. Of course, sex workers were hit with 
insults on a daily basis and often simply ignored them. But Venere's words stung differently. 
Uttered by a rival and fellow sex worker, such talk was deeply shaming, harming Angela's 
reputation and sense of self, as well as her son. It also put her livelihood and physical safety at 
risk: some of Angela's regulars might drop her if she had a reputation for engaging in acts 
deemed especially sinful and that smacked of desperation or depravity with other men; others 
might seek her out for this act and violently force it on her should she refuse. To defend her 
honor, reputation and safety, Angela marched to confront Venere. 

Before the watchful eyes of their neighbors, Angela demanded to know why Venere 
slandered her. Venere claimed she had not. They hurled crude and sexually graphic insults at 
each other. Onlookers were entertained. And here’s where the truth gets muddy. According to 
Angela, Venere charged her, choked her and punched and kicked her in the belly. For Angela, 
the connection between their confrontation, her trauma and eventual miscarriage was clear. 
Venere rejected this narrative. According to her, Angela started the exchange of insults and 
threatened violence. Venere retaliated with bluster and mild threats but was adamant that she 
never hit her. Individuals on the street gave conflicting accounts, but most said they saw some 
pushing and jostling before neighbors broke the two women up. In the end, the judge was left 
with a ‘she said, she said’ story. However, one thing was clear: Angela was pregnant and healthy 
before their altercation and was not shortly after. 

The fact that Angela was visibly pregnant intensified the moral, social and legal 
significance of their confrontation. A pregnant woman, everyone knew, was not to be touched. 
However, everyone also knew that a pregnant woman was not supposed to put herself in 
dangerous situations. Onlookers understood why Angela felt the need to confront Venere, but 
they may have also thought that her actions failed to live up to the gendered norms that were to 
govern the behavior of all pregnant women, sex workers included. Venere instrumentalized this 
social code. In her retelling, Angela not only willingly put her pregnant body in danger to defend 
her honor, but she was the aggressor and urged Venere to fight. Knowing she could not hit a 
pregnant woman, Venere claimed that she tried to end the confrontation several times: “If you 
were not pregnant, I would teach you how to speak! Go to the devil.” But Angela would not back 
down. She was looking for a fight, saying, “pay no head that I am pregnant.” Venere admitted to 
picking up a rock and threatening to strike Angela with it, but her friend Livia held her back. 
Coming to her senses, Venere backed off.5 Perhaps Angela saw her pregnant belly as a shield, a 
protective barrier from which to challenge her rival knowing full well that Venere could not to 
hit her. But this was risky indeed. While onlookers and the judge would certainly have deemed 
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Venere criminally liable should she have assaulted Angela, they would also have considered 
Angela's behavior deeply irresponsible.  

Venere's legal strategy centered on Angela's character. Specifically, Venere accused 
Angela of lying to the court about the cause of her miscarriage in order to enact financial and 
personal gain from her. What then really caused her miscarriage? Venere told the judge that, 
even in her advanced stages of pregnancy, Angela was still engaging in sex work. “Maybe [she 
miscarried] because she sleeps every night with rough men?” Venere suggested.6 Physicians 
warned that engaging in sexual activity when pregnant could result in miscarriage. This theory 
had legal currency, and Venere knew that. In his influential treatise on criminal jurisprudence, 
the Florentine jurist Antonio Maria Cospi warned judges not to put too much faith in sex workers 
who blamed their miscarriages on rivals: citing medical authorities, he argued that frequent 
sexual activity leaves the womb open and makes it humid, suffocating the fetus and causing 
miscarriage. Sex workers, therefore, were not to be trusted when accusing someone of causing 
their miscarriage; they might be trying to get compensation for something they themselves were 
responsible for.7 The assumption that sex workers were duplicitous in character and their bodies 
polluted was common knowledge, engrained in law and shaped judicial practice. In making this 
argument, Venere, a sex worker herself, reproduced and reinforced pervasive cultural tropes 
about sex workers in general by applying them to Angela. Instead of categorizing Angela’s 
traumatized body as a corpus delicti for which Venere ought to be punished, she urged the judge 
to see it for what it really was: a body ravaged by sin and depravity.  

Venere tried to bolster her defense by highlighting the amount of time that passed 
between their altercation and Angela's miscarriage. “If it were true that I punched and kicked 
[Angela] in the belly [she would have miscarried] right away, and it would not have taken so 
long. There must be another cause, even more so because I did not [hit] her.”8 Judge Caretto 
recognized this as a legitimate objection9 and turned to medical witnesses for clarification. 
Midwife Chiara Tibaldi and Dr. Timoteo Camotio testified separately but the judge asked them 
similar questions. How long does it normally take for a woman who suffered an assault to 
miscarry? It depends on where she was hit, how severe the beating was and how strong and 
healthy the woman was. If the fetus’s head was damaged, it would die quickly; if it was hit in 
other parts, it might take longer. Both medical practitioners thought that, in theory, it can take up 
to a month.10 Midwife Chiara was more precise and based her knowledge on experience. “I have 
had some [women] who have carried dying fetuses in their bodies for as much as twenty-two 
days,” she said.11 Both medical practitioners also agreed that once the fetus dies, it begins to 
decay quickly, and that this is very dangerous: carrying a dead fetus in the womb for more than 
one week, they said, often resulted in the woman's death. 

The crucial question in this case became how long Angela’s fetus had been dead before 
she expelled it – the closer it died to the altercation, the firmer the causal link; the further, the 
more tenuous. Angela and her friends provided a timeline for the onset and development of her 
symptoms and linked them to the death of her fetus. They recalled that she began expelling blood 
three days after the altercation and, after about five or six days, she stopped feeling the fetus 
move. A few days after that, they began to smell increasingly fetid odors emanating from her 
genitals – a sign they agreed indicated that the fetus was decaying.12 They believed that the fetus 
had died about five or six days after the fight. The precision with which Angela and her 
witnesses tracked these symptoms is striking. The terrible trauma that she was enduring may 
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have made her and her friends more sensitive to the timing and progression of her symptoms. 
However, the precise recollection and consistent recounting of these details was also 
instrumental in building a case against Venere – vagueness, variation and inconsistency would 
make the case more tenuous.  

Judge Caretto asked the medical experts to weigh in on the timing of the fetus' death. 
Midwife Chiara and Dr. Timoteo based their estimations not on Angela and her witnesses’ 
narratives, but on the physical characteristics of the fetus itself – the second corpus delicti.13 
They described the fetus as significantly bruised and in advanced stages of decomposition: its 
head was black and rotten, its bones were almost completely dissolved and it smelled putrid.14 
The experts thought that it had been dead for about six to ten days. It was conceivable, then, that 
the assault Angela said she suffered over three weeks earlier led to the death of her fetus 
approximately seven to ten days later. Due to her constitution, it took a while for her fetus to die 
and she was able to withstand the dangers of harboring a decaying carcass in her body for about 
a week before she expelled it.15 The medical experts agreed that Angela's account of her fight 
with Venere and the development of her symptoms were compatible with the evidence of her 
body and that of her fetus. However, compatibility did not mean certainty. When asked whether 
assault was the cause of the miscarriage and Angela's trauma, midwife Chiara was equivocal: “I 
cannot judge whether Angela’s fetus died because of the blows that she said she was given, 
because [the miscarriage] could have been caused by her sexual encounters or from illnesses she 
might have [...]. For this reason, I cannot judge whether the fetus died because of the alleged 
beating.”16 Dr. Timoteo was also cautious and disinclined to speculate, giving a similarly elusive 
response. The experts recognized multiplicity, ambiguity and uncertainty. Professional 
skepticism to be sure, but perhaps also prejudice and cynicism: preconceived ideas about the 
bodies and characters of sex workers likely shaped their engagement with Angela's.  

Judge Carreto deliberated on the case for three weeks before issuing a decision. He 
sentenced Venere to pay a fine of thirty scudi – fifteen scudi to Angela and fifteen to the court.17 
For Venere, this was a substantial sum, but it was also a slap on the wrist compared to how 
others were punished for miscarriage caused by assault: some had to pay thousands of scudi in 
reparations, others were sentenced to heavy disciplinary labor or were exiled; in theory execution 
was also on the table. Judge Caretto did not explain his decision and therefore we are left 
wondering how what the fine actually meant. Was Angela satisfied with fifteen scudi? Was 
Venere able to pay it? Perhaps with Angela on the mend, the judge decided that this case of two 
quarrelling sex workers need not take up any more of the court's time. With the case resolved, 
Angela and Venere disappear from the historical record.  
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Notes a complete mess! 

1 Angela da Filettino: “Et lei all’hora mi cominciò a dare delle calci nella panza che tutta mi rovinò perché io son 
gravida, et dall’hora in qua io non son stata più bene et non mi sono levata da hier sera in qua che da nove dì in qua 
mi è morta la creatura in corpo,” ASR., TcG., Processi, 1603, b. 28bis, f. 771r. 

2 These descriptions were given by Angela da Filettino: ff. 788v–790r; Apollonia da Urbino: ff. 790r–791r; the 
physician Timoteo Camotio: ff. 771v; 772v; 784v–785r; and midwife Chiara Tibaldi: ff. 779r–780r. 

3 Angela da Filettino: “fuora della natura pezzi de sangue negri come carbone et puzzolente quanto una carogna.” 
Ibid., f. 789v 

4 Angela da Filettino: “Dovete sapere che devono essere da vinti dì incirca che una donna mi venne a dire che la 
detta querelata stava dicendo che io mi faceva bugirare et passando de lì un mio putto piccolo lo mostrò à det 
dicendo quello putto è figlio di quella bugiarona. Et così io andai su et li dissi che dispiacere haveva hauto da me che 
andava dicendo queste cose di me, tanto più che haveva dato un quatrino al detto mio putto et li diceva dove si fa 
fottere tua madre, in culo?” ibid., f. 771r. 

5 Venere allegedly said “Se tu non fossi gravida te insegnava di parlare! Vattene a diavolo” to which Angela 
allegedly replied, “Non guardare che io sia gravida.” Ibid., ff. 776v–777r. 

6 Venere da Bologna: “Ma perché lei dorme ogni notte accompagnata con li bertoni,” Ibid., f. 777v.  

7 “Non si debbe anco prestar molta fede alle pubbliche meretrici, qualle dicono d’aver fatto aborto per colpa 
d’alcuno, perche queste o non concepiscono, o non portano bene il parto. La cagioni sono molte, e particolarmente, 
per che la frequenza degli atti venerei tiene tuttavia aperta la matrice, la quale in quello stato non puo ritenere il 
seme, e per questo la matrice si rende aco piu umida: nella quale pol viene il seme a soffocarsi […]. Cospi, Il giudice 
criminalista, ch. 36 “Della recognizione da farsi quando la donna dice aver fatto aborto per percosse datogli,” p. 
507. 

8 Venere da Bologna: “Io dico a Vostra Signoria che se fusse vero che io l’havesse dato de pugni et calci nel ventre 
come dicevano quelle vicine che subito se saria sprecato la creatura dalle reni et non saria stato tanto tempo, ma 
bisogna che sia stato per altra causa, tanto più che io non li ho dato.” ASR., TcG., Processi, 1603, b. 28bis, f. 778r.  

9 The jurist Cospi taught that blows to the belly, flanks and kidneys easily cause miscarriage, and that, if the 
miscarriage occurs two or three days after a fight, the judge can presume that the assault was the cause, but the more 
days that pass, the more tenuous the causal connection.  “[...] se le percosse saranno gravi, e date nel corpo, ne 
fianchi, no lombi, o nelle reni possono facilmente aver cagionato l’aborto, non con tanta facilita se le percosse 
fossero seguite in altra parte. Debbe ancora osservarsi quanto tempo prima dell’aborto sia stata percossa, perche se 
seguira l’aborto due, o tre giorni dopo le percosse, si potra presummere, che sia cagionato da quelle: Ma se 
passeranno piu giorni, non si debbe presumere, che sia seguito da dette percosse. Cospi, Il giudice criminalista, ch. 
36, pp. 505–506 

10 Timoteo Camotio: “Et anco ve dico che se una donna pregna sarà percossa nelle parte del ventre, et specialmente 
nella regione della matrice, ne puol seguir l’aborto, ancorché un mese innanzi sia stata percossa. Et questo puol 
venire dalla gagliardezza della donna pregnante et a poco a poco disponendosi moltitudine di materia et suffocare 
poi in un tratto la creatura. Et la creatura puol stare morta in corpo della madre da cinque o sei dì o sette alle volte, al 
più che stando poi più né seguitaria la morte della madre.” ASR., TcG., Processi, 1603, b. 28bis, f. 784v 

11 Chiara Tibaldi: “Io so per vita e per esperienza che una donna gravida havendo recevute botte o percosse puol fare 
l’aborto un mese dopo che ha così recevute dette botte, perché come ho detto io ne ho havute alcune che hanno portato 
le creature morte in corpo sino a vintidui giorni, alcune quindici et altre diece, et più o meno secondo la complessione 
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et gagliardia della creatura. Et so anco che se la creatura che sta in corpo è percossa in testa subito more, ma se è 
percossa in altre parte vivrà più e tardarà più a morire. Et questo io lo so per le prove che ne ho fatte et per l’esperienza.” 
Ibid., f. 779v. 

12 These descritpions were given by Angela da Filettino (ff. 788v–790r) and her friend Apollonia da Urbino who 
tended to her (f. 790r–791r). 

13 Medical authors and jurists held that a violent assault on a pregnant woman would leave traces on a fetus if it was 
at least four or five months developed. The harder the violence and the more developed the fetus, the more obvious 
the signs on its body and cause of its death. “Si debbe ancora aver considerazione di quanti mesi la donna sia 
gravida perche se sara di quattro or cinque mesi, o piu si dovra vedere ancora nella creatura i segni di dette percosse, 
non potendosi fare in detto tempo aborto senza grandissima violenza; pero si osservi diligetemente se la creatura 
abbia lividi in parte alcuna del corpo, se abbia la testa in alcuna parte ammaccata, se le sia uscito sangue dal naso, o 
dall’orecchie.” Cospi, Il giudice criminalista, ch. 36, p. 506. 

14 Timoteo Camotio: “ho trovato che [Angela] ha fatto aborto et partorito una creatura morta che era un putto 
maschio tutto guasto et putrido, con la testa negra et ammaccata” ASR., TcG., Processi, 1603, b. 28bis, f. 772v;  

Chiara Tibaldi: “l’altro hieri fui chiamata a casa di Angela da Filettino et arrivata la trovai che la creatura era 
cominciata a nascere, et io fenii di aiutarla a nascere, che era una creatura morta che puzzava et era marcia, che a 
giudizio mio bisogna che fusse morta più de diece giorni prima, che haveva la testa fracida et l’osso stemperato,” f. 
779r. 

15 Timoteo Camotio: f. 772v; Chiara Tibaldi: ff. 779r–780r. 

16 Chiara Tibaldi: “Io non posso giudicare che la creatura di detta Angela sia morta per le percosse che lei dice esserli 
state date, perché può anco esser causato che lei si habbia fatto negoziare, et perché anco lei ha male abbasso, ma io 
non so che male se sia, et per questo io non posso giudicare che detta creatura sia morta per dette percosse, ma il 
medico forsi ve lo saprà dire.” Ibid., ff. 779v–780r. 
17 15 November 1603, ASR, TcG, Registrazioni d’Atti, b. 148, f. 152v. 


